The generalization performance of kernel based extreme learning machine (KELM) with Gaussian kernel are sensitive to the parameters combination (C, γ). The best generalization performance of KELM with Gaussian kernel is usually achieved in a very narrow range of such combinations. In order to achieve optimal generalization performance, the parameters of KELM with Gaussian kernel were optimized by using particle swarm optimization (PSO) in this paper. To verify its effectiveness, the proposed method was tested on nine benchmark classification data sets compared with KELM optimized by Grid algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional learningmethods on neural networks such as back-propagation (BP) and SVMmethods apparently face some drawbacks: (1) slow learning speed,(2) trivial human tuned parameters, and (3) trivial learning variantsfor different applications (Huang, Zhu, and Siew, 2006) . Extreme learning machine (ELM) is an emerging learningtechnique proposed for generalized single-hidden layer feed forward networks (SLFNs) (Huang, Zhu, and Siew, 2004) . ELM overcomes some major constraints faced byconventional learning methods and computational intelligence techniques.
Similar to SVM,kernels can be applied in ELM as well (Huang and Siew, 2005; Huang, Zhou, Ding, et al., 2012) .Kernel based ELM (KELM) can beimplemented in a single learning step, so it runs fast.Similar to other kernel based methods, the parameters of KELM are usually assigned empirically or obtained by trials (Huang, Zhou, Ding, et al., 2012) . Obviously, it is very time-consuming and the performance achieved with the chosen parameters is suboptimal.
Therefore, parameters optimization based on particle swarm optimization (PSO) isproposed for KELMin this paper. This paper is organized as follows.Section 2 reviews original ELM, equality constrainedoptimization-based ELM and KELM. Section 3 introduces the parameters selection for KELM. In Section 4, the proposed KELM with PSO are described in detail. Section 5 discusses the comparison results of the proposed method with Grid algorithm.Conclusions are finally drawn in Section 6.
KERNEL BASED ELM

Original ELM
Extreme Learning Machine (ELM) was originally developedfor the single-hidden layer feedforward networks (SLFNs)and then extended to the "generalized" SLFNs. The hidden layer in ELM neednot be tuned. ELM randomly chooses theinput weights and the hidden neurons' biases and analytically determines the output weights of SLFNs.Input weights are the weights of the connectionsbetween input neurons and hidden neurons andoutput weights are the weights of the connectionsbetween hidden neurons and output neurons.
The output function of ELM for generalizedSLFNs (take one output node case as an example) is
is the vector of the output weightsbetween the hidden layer ofLnodes and the output node, and
is the output (row) vector of thehidden layer with respect to the inputx.h(x) actually maps thedata from thed-dimensional input space to theL-dimensionalhidden-layer feature space (ELM feature space) H, and thus,h(x)is indeed a feature mapping.
Given a set of training data {( 
and Tis the expected output matrix 
where
is the training error vector of themoutput nodes with respect to the training samplex i ,C is the costparameter.
Based on the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) theorem, to train ELM is equivalent to solving thefollowing dual optimization problem:
We can have the KKTcorresponding optimality conditions as follows:
By substituting (8) and (9) into(10), the aforementioned equations can be equivalently written as
From (8) and (11), we have
The output function of ELM classifier is
Kernel Based Extreme Learning Machine
If a feature mappingh(x)is unknown to users,one can apply Mercer's conditions on ELM. We can define akernel matrix for ELM as follows:
Then, the output function of ELM classifier (13) can bewritten compactly as
,
After ELM was trained, the given testing samplex was taken as the input of the classifier. The index of the outputnode with the highest output value is considered as thepredicted class label of the given testing sample. Let f i (x) denotethe output function of the ith output node, the predicted class label ofsamplexis
3.USER-SPECIFIED PARAMETERS
In this study, the popular Gaussian kernel function K(u,v)=exp(− ||u−v|| 2 ) is used as the kernel functionin KELM.In order to achieve good generalization performance, the costparameterCand kernel parameterof KELM need to be chosen appropriately. Similar to SVM and LS-SVM, the values of Candare assignedempirically or obtained by trying a widerange ofCand. As suggested in (Huang, Zhou, Ding, et al., 2012) , 50 differentvalues ofCand 50 different values ofare used for each data set, resulting in a total of2500 pairs of(C, ). 25 }.This parameters optimization method is called Grid algorithm. Similar to SVM and LS-SVM, the generalizationperformance of KELM with Gaussian kernel are sensitiveto the combination of(C, )as well. Thebest generalization performance of ELMwith Gaussian kernel is usually achieved in a very narrow rangeof such combinations. Thus, the best combination of(C, )of KELM with Gaussian kernel needs to bechosen for each data set.
Take Diabetesdata set for example, the performance sensitivity ofKELMwithGaussian kernel on the userspecified parameters(C, ) is shown in Figure 1 . The simulations were carriedout in MATLAB 7.0.1 environment running in Core 2 Duo 1.8GHZ CPU with 2GB RAM. Diabetesdata setis from the University of California, Irvine (UCI) machine learning repository, concluding 2 classes and 768 instances. In this case, 576 instances were selected randomly from Diabetesdata set as training data and the rest 192 instances were taken as testing data. As mentioned above, 50 differentvalues ofCand 50 different values of were used in this simulation. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the performance of KELMwithGaussian kernel on Diabetesdata set is sensitiveto the user-specified parameters(C, ) and the highest testing accuracy is obtained in a very narrow range ofthe combination of(C, ). The time used for searching the best combination of these two parameters is 732.04 seconds; one of the best combinations of(C, ) is (2 0 , 2 1 ) and the corresponding testing accuracy is 83.85%.
4.OPTIMAL KELM WITH PSO
From practical point ofview, it may be time consuming and tedious for users to chooseappropriate kernel parameters(C, ) by using the method mentioned in Section 3. What is more, the discretevalues of Cand might result in suboptimaltesting accuracyalthough a widerange ofCand have been tried (whichwill be discussed later in Section 5.1).In order to reduce time costs and achieve optimal generalization performance, the parameters in KELM with Gaussian kernel wereoptimized by using particle swarm optimization (PSO) in this paper.
Particle Swarm Optimization
Particle swarm optimization is a population-basedstochastic optimization technique developed by Eberhart andKennedy (Clerc and Kennedy, 2002) . PSO simulates the social behavior of organisms,such as birds in a flock or fishes in a school, and can be describedas an automatically evolving system. PSO works by initializing a flock of birds randomly over thesearching space, where every bird is called as a ''particle''. Theseparticles fly with a certain velocity and find the global bestposition after several iterations. During each iteration, each particleadjusts its velocity vector according to its momentum and theinfluence of its best position (P b ) as well as the best position of itsneighbors (P g ), and then a new position that the particle is to fly is obtained. Supposing the dimension of searching space isD, thetotal number of particles isn, the position of the ith particle canbe expressed as vectorX i =(x i1 ,x i2 ,…,x iD ); the best position of theith particle searching until now is denoted asP ib =(p i1 ,p i2 ,…,p iD ),and the best position of all particles searching until now isdenoted as vectorP g =(p g1 ,p g2 ,…,p gD ); the velocity of the ithparticle is represented as vector
Wherec 1 , c 2 are the acceleration constants with positive values;r 1 and r 2 are random number between 0 and 1. In addition to thec 1 andc 2 parameters, the implementation of the original algorithmalso requires to place a limit on the velocity (v max ).The inertia weightis used to balance the capabilities of global exploration andlocal exploration, which has a high value at the beginningand gradually lower later on. The following equation is used to determine
where max is the initial inertia weight,  min is the finalinertia weight, tis the current iteration and T e is the epochparameter when inertial weight at final value.
Parameters Selection of KELM Using PSO
In PSO for parametersoptimization, the dimension of searching space isD=2 corresponding to the two parameters(C, ) of KELM with Gaussian kernel, and the position of each particlerepresents the parametervalues of (C, ) in Gaussian kernel. The aim of PSO for parametersoptimization is to obtain thebest generalization performance of KELM;thereforethe testing accuracy can be taken as the fitness function of PSO. Theflowchart of this procedure is illustrated inFigure2. The specific steps of PSO for KELM parametersoptimizationare described as follows.
Step1: Data preprocessing. All the attributes (except expected targets) of the classification dataset are normalized into the range [-1, 1] and then theclassification dataset is randomly divided into training and testing data in proportion.
Step2:Initialize the swarm size, maximum of iterations andvelocities. Generate randomly an initial velocity for eachparticle. Step3:Evaluate each particle's fitness value according to the testing accuracy of KELM andset the best position from the particle with the maximal fitnessin the swarm.
Step4:Update the velocity and position for each candidateparticle by means of (17), (18) and (19) in each iteration.
Step5:Check the terminationcriterion. If the maximum numberof iterations is not yet reached, return to Step 3. Otherwisego to the next step.
Step6: Output the best combination of(C, )of KELM corresponding to the maximal fitness value. 
6.EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, allsimulations on each data setsare carriedout in MATLAB 7.6 environment running in Core 2 Duo 1.8GHZ CPU with 2GB RAM. For KELM with PSO in all experiments,the range of costparameterCand kernel parameter were also [2 −24 , 2 25 ] as mentioned in Section 3; population size was set to 24; maximum number of iterations (epochs) to train was set to 1000; acceleration constantsc 1 andc 2 were set to 2; max particle velocityv max was set to2 10 ; initial inertia weight max was set to 0.9 and final inertia weight min was set to 0.4; epochparameter T e when inertial weight is at final value was set to 750. The training and testing data of all datasets are fixed for all trials of simulations.
For comparison with Grid algorithm, KELM with PSO was also tested on Diabetes data set. The training and testing data were the same as Grid algorithm mentioned in Section 3. The fitness curve of PSO for KELM parametersoptimization is shown in Figure 3 .
It can be found from Fig. 3that the best fitness is obtained after 10 iterations. The best testing accuracy was 84.38% and the correspondingparameters(C, ) were (2 1.913 , 2 0.8986 ). The best testing accuracy of KELM with Gaussian kerneloptimized by PSO is higher than that derived by Grid algorithm mentioned in Section 3. The time consumed by PSO for KELM parametersoptimization is 270.31 seconds, far less than 732.04 seconds spent by Grid algorithm. Compared with Grid algorithm,KELM with PSO achieves better generalization performance.
To verify the performance of KELM with PSO, simulations are also conducted on other eight benchmark classification datasets from the Universityof California, Irvine (UCI) machine learning repository. Specifications of the nine classification datasets (including Diabetes data set) are shown in Table 1 . The correspondingperformance of KELM optimized byGrid algorithm and PSO on the nine classification problems islisted in Tables 2, including the time consumed, parametersCand, and the best testing accuracy.
It can be found fromTables 2 that the computational time of PSO is far less than that of Grid algorithm and the best testing accuracies obtained by PSO is even higher than that derived by Grid algorithm.
Finally, KELM with PSO achieves better performance and is less time-consuming compared withGrid algorithm.
6.CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the parameters of KELM are optimized by using PSO to improve the performance of KELM. Experimental results show that, compared with Grid algorithm on nine benchmark classification data sets, KELM optimized by PSO achieves better performance and is less time-consuming.
